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Ed Mund has been a Director-at-Large for the NVFC EMS/Rescue Section since 2012. During
that time, he has represented the NVFC and worked on behalf of volunteer responders on
multiple national projects, including:
 Assistance to Fire Grant peer review panel multiple years
 EMS Data Definitions project
 EMS Education presentation to NEMSAC
 EMS Workforce Planning Guidelines project
 Promoting Innovations in EMS project
He began his fire and EMS career in 1989 with East Olympia Fire District 6 in Thurston County,
Washington where he attained the rank of Captain and served as EMS Officer for 11 years. He
was a long-time EMS instructor in the two-tiered, countywide EMS system. He currently serves
with Riverside Fire Authority, a fire-based, combination ALS agency in Centralia, Washington.
In his own state of Washington, he has been active with the Washington State Fire Fighters’
Association (WSFFA), which represents volunteer fire and EMS responders statewide. He was
the WSFFA representative on the Washington State Governor's EMS and Trauma Care Steering
Committee for six years and continues on its Prehospital Technical Advisory Committee. He is
WSFFA Treasurer, and serves as its EMS Division Director and Media Relations contact. He
also serves on the Patient Advisory Council for two Providence Health and Services hospitals in
Washington State where he was named "Community Member of Merit" for 2012.
He currently is the Emergency Preparedness Coordinator for the Lewis County Public Health &
Social Services Department in Chehalis, Washington. In addition to writing emergency plans and
training staff, he is the Coordinator of the Lewis County Medical Reserve Corps unit.
He co-authored the Pearson "Public Information, Education and Relations" textbook released in
early 2014, authored the Brady "Foundations of Emergency Medical Systems" textbook released
the same year, and was the editor of two published history books. Ed owns and operates his own
company as a lecturer, trainer, content author, subject matter expert and photographer for fire
service and EMS, as well as public health and clinic emergency preparedness. He regularly
contributes articles and photos to trade publications.

